APPREHENSION OF FOUR PERSONS WHO WERE IN
POSSESSION OF NARCOTIC DRUG – SEIZED (5) KGs OPIUM
DRUG FROM THEIR POSSESSION
On 05-01-2018, the Commissioner’s Task Force, West Zone Team nabbed (4)
persons, who were in possession of Narcotic substance Drug i.e. Opium drug in order to
delivery to needy customers near Victoria Hotel, Tolichowki, Golconda, Hyderabad.
Seized (5) KGs of Opium drug, (1) Volkswagen Vento Car B.No.TS13UA 8389 and
(3) Cell phones from their possession.
Details of Accused persons:
1. Mohd.Masood Ahmed @ CM S/o Mohd.Manzoor Ahmed, aged 39 yrs, Occ: Car
Driver, R/o Akbarpura, MD Lines, Tolichowki, Hyderabad, N/o Lakshettipet(V),
Adilabad District.
2. Arif Khan S/o Yaseen Khan, aged 25 yrs, Occ: Car Seizing work & Car driver, R/o
Near Baba Hotel, Hakeempet, Tolichowki, Hyderabad,
3. Shaik Taj S/o Shaik Yousuf, aged 33 yrs, Occ: AC Technician, R/o Near Hussain
Hotel, Hakeempet Kunta, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad.
4. Syed Hashim Hussain @ Imran S/o Late Syed Dilwara Hussain, aged 42 yrs, Occ:
Car Driver, R/o H.No.4-10, Qayam Nagar, MM Pahadi, Rajendra Nagar, Hyderabad,
(As per Driving License Address: H.No.6-1-356/S, New Bhoiguda, Secunderabad)
Brief about the accused persons:The accused Mohd.Masood Ahmed @ CM is native of Lakshettipet(V), Adilabad District.
He studied upto SSC. About ten years back he came to Hyderabad for his livelihood. At present he
is working as Car driver and also doing Real estate business in Hyderabad.
The accused Arif Khan is native of Hyderabad. He studied upto SSC. Previously he worked
as Supervisor in “Victo Logistics”, Hitech City, Hyderabad for four years. From the past five
months he is working with his brother Fareed Khan for seizing of cars. Sometimes he is working
as Car driver.
The accused Shaik Taj is native of Hyderabad. His father is working as Watchman and his
mother is housewife. He studied upto SSC. At present he is working as AC Technician in
Hyderabad.
The accused Syed Hashim Hussain @ Imran is native of Hyderabad. He studied upto 8th
class. After his marriage he shifted to his uncle’s house at MM Pahadi, Rajendra Nagar,
Hyderabad and at present he is working as Car Driver in Hyderabad.
The accused Mohd.Masood Ahmed @ CM is friend of accused Arif Khan. The accused Syed
Hashim Hussain @ Imran is Car driver of vehicle B.No.TS13UA8389 (Volkswagen Vento, White
colour) pertains to accused Arif Khan and the accused Shaik Taj is cousin brother of accused Arif
Khan.

Facts of the case:
The accused Mohd.Masood Ahmed @ CM while doing Real estate business in Hyderabad,
he came into contact with one D.Satyanand Vardhan @ Satyam, aged about 40 yrs, R/o
Musheerabad, Hyderabad, N/o Yemmiganur, Kurnool District, A.P., who is also doing real estate
business in Hyderabad. About two months back he informed him that he is having Opium drug
and asked to get customers to him for purchase of Opium drug from him. As such they both
hatched a plan to sell Opium drug in Hyderabad for Rs.4 Lakhs per 1 KG. About twenty days
before the accused Satyanand Vardhan @ Satyam handed over 5 KGs Opium drug to accused
Mohd.Masood Ahmed @ CM.
The accused Mohd.Masood Ahmed @ CM informed the same to his friend Arif Khan and
asked to get customers for purchase of Opium drug. For which he agreed to give Rs.50,000/- to
him as commission. The accused Arif Khan informed the same to the accused Shaik Taj who is his
relative and he introduced him to accused Mohd.Masood Ahmed @ CM. The accused
Mohd.Masood Ahmed is also agreed to give Rs.50,000/- to him as commission. The accused Arif
Khan also instructed the accused Syed Hashim Hussain @ Imran who is working as driver with
him that if get customers to him to purchase Opium drug he agreed to give Rs.20,000/- to him as
commission. All the accused persons started searching for prospective customers to purchase
opium drug.
Today i.e. on 05-01-2018 all the accused persons came near Victoria Hotel, Tolichowki,
Golconda, Hyderabad in Car B.No.TS13UA 8389 (Volkswagen Vento) white colour pertains to
accused Arif Khan and while trying to sell the Opium Drug to the needy customers, in the
meantime Police apprehended them along with Opium drug. In this case the accused
D.Satyanand Vardhan @ Satyam, aged about 40 yrs, R/o Musheerabad, Hyderabad, N/o
Yemmiganur, Kurnool District, A.P., is at large.
The accused persons along with the recovered Contraband Narcotic Drug i.e. Opium and
other property were handed over to SHO, Golconda PS, for taking further action.
OPIUM:Opium is a highly addictive narcotic drug acquired in the dried latex form from the opium
poppy (Papaver somniferum) seed pod. Traditionally the unripened pod is slit open and the sap
seeps out and dries on the outer surface of the pod. The resulting yellow-brown latex, which is
scraped off from the pod, is bitter in taste and contains varying amounts of alkaloids such as
morphine, codeine, thebaine and papaverine. After purifying process we will get 300 grams of
Heroin from 5 KGs Opium which costs about 20 Lakhs in the open market.

The arrests were made under the supervision of Sri P.Radha Kishan Rao,
Dy.Commissioner of Police, Commissioner’s Task Force, by Sri B.Gattu Mallu,
Inspector of Police, Commissioner’s Task Force, West Zone team and SIs Sri
P.Mallikarjun, Sri M.Prabhakar Reddy, Sri V.Kishore, Sri L.Bhaskar Reddy of West Zone
Task Force and staff of Commissioner’s Task Force, West Zone Team, Hyderabad.
Dy.Commissioner of Police
Commissioner’s Task Force
Hyderabad City.

ARREST OF ONE LADY PROFESSIONAL OFFENDER (MAID SERVANT) WHO
INVOLVED IN 14 CASES by KARKHANA POLICE
Details Of Accused.
Shanti @ laxmi @ Parvathi @ rani @ Jyothi @ Sumithra W/O Chrandra shekar @
Chandrian, age: 41 yrs, Occ: Maid servant, R/O H.no:768/D2, Annai nagar, Vengikal,
Thirunannamalai, Tamil Nadu State.
Brief Facts.
On 16-11-2017 at 1600 hrs received a complaint from Sri N. Suresh that a servant
maid by name Lakshmi working in his house since last 2 days, on being asked to produce
ID papers the servant maid said that she will produce the next day, but today i.e on 1611-2017 at about 1330 hours the above said servant maid has pressed his mother aged
84 years on her face with a cushion and snatched her Mangalasutra gold chain weighing
about approx 50 grams and fled away and requested for necessary action.
A case in Cr. No. 200/2017 U/s 384 IPC was registered and took up the
investigation.
On 04-01-2018 on credible information Karkhana Police apprehended the above said
women offender (Maid Servant) from Mehidhipatnam bus stop under the limits of
Humayun Nagar Police Station.
Previous History.
The accused Shanti @ Laxmi @ Parvathi @ Rani @ Jyothi @ Sumithra hailed from
Tiruvannamalai of Tamilnadu state and came to Hyderabad in the year 2011 and started
committing thefts in both twin cities. Confessed to have committed (14) cases in both
twin cities of Hyderabad & Secunderabad area limits. She was not arrested earlier by any
investigation agencies.
Details Of Cases Involved & Detected.
Police Station
Karkhana PS
Bowenpally PS
Ramgopalpet PS
Humayun Nagar PS
Marredpally PS
Panjagutta PS
Total

No. of cases
2
5
3
1
1
2
14

Total property lost in all the 14 cases, is approx 2Kgs of gold ornaments.
MODUS OPERANDI.
On the pretext of searching servant job, she visits the area where she wants to do
offence and targets only old aged persons and approaches them sincerely by telling false
name and works very obediently for two or more days until she gets full trust of the
master (owner) meantime she hatches the plan with criminal intention and waits for

perfect opportunity, by taking the advantage of masters absence or while they attend
natural calls or at the time of their personal work she commits the offence and run away
with stolen property and dispose the property in the possible early stages in the name of
medical emergency that her daughter is in critical condition in a hospital.
RECOVERY.
Nearly 3/4th Kg of Gold Ornaments, worth 25 Lakhs have been recovered from
her which belongs to different offences.
The good work done by Sri. M. Ravi Addl. Inspector Karkhana and crime staff of
Karkhana Police Station under the supervision of Sri Janaiah, Inspector, Karkhana PS and
under the able guidance of Sri Vinod Kumar, Asst. Commissioner of Police, Mahankali
Division will be rewarded suitably.
Dy. Commissioner of Police,
North Zone, Secunderabad..

